
Music Trivia-Week 2 (Grades K-5) 
Each week, I will send out a sheet of music trivia questions.  See if you can answer them 

yourself, but if you’re not sure, it’s okay to ask a family member or look it up online.  Send me 

your answers at any time during the week (jmiller@ecasd.us).  When I send out the next trivia 

sheet, I will include the answers from this week.  Best of luck!    

(Last week’s answers:   1. Stand Tall, 2. Mrs. Miller, 3. Soprano, 4. Solo, 5. Green, 6. Wocket,     

7. Percussion, 8. 88, 9. Clap your hands, 10. Go round and round) 

Name ______________________ 

 

1. Who wrote our national anthem, “The Star-Spangled Banner”? 

 

2. What is it called when two musicians perform together? 

 

3. “Oh say, can you see by the dawn’s early ____________.” 

 

4. “My country ‘tis of thee, sweet land of ______________.” 

 

5. Do, re, mi, fa, so, _________, ti, do. 

 

6. The musical alphabet goes from A to what? 

 

7. What does “forte” mean? 

 

8. What does “piano” mean? 

 

9. Who ran up the clock in “Hickory Dickory Dock”? 

 

10.In “Hey Diddle Diddle”, who jumped over the moon? 
 
 



 

  
The percussion family is the largest family of musical instruments because 

almost anything can be turned into a percussion instrument.  These 

instruments produce sounds by shaking, scraping, or hitting. 

Find an object around the house that you can shake.  

Examples include: dry pasta in a box, medicine bottles 

Find an object around the house that you can scrape.  

Examples include: soup can, comb, roasting pan 

Find an object around the house that you can strike.  

Examples include: empty trash can, pots, empty boxes 

Use those objects and choose an activity below. 

• Choose a song on a device and play along with a steady beat. 
• Choose a nursery rhyme or poem and play the  

 rhythm of the words. 
• Play some rhythms using these instruments.  

   

  


